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Filippi's Pizza Grotto
"Pizza and Italian Grocery Items"

by flavouz

Filippi's Pizza Grotto is one of the most beloved Italian restaurants in San
Diego. Its pizza has been highly acclaimed since first being served more
than 50 years ago. The front of the restaurant is an Italian shop selling
dried pasta, wines, candy, canned goods and olives, and a deli selling
Italian sausages and cheese. After passing through this aromatic area,
one is led to the restaurant itself. The chefs here dish up all the classics
including lasagne, spaghetti and meatballs, ravioli and more. Imported
and domestic wine and beer is available.

+1 619 232 5094

realcheesepizza.com/little-italy

1747 India Street, San Diego CA

The Wine Bank
"Immerse in Wine"

by Public Domain

+1 619 234 7487

If you know and love wine, this is the shop for you. A brilliant collection of
worldwide wines packs two floors, where a bottle of Chaucer's Mead is
found in a corner of a room holding a 1982 Chateau Lynch Bages imperial
(5-liter bottle) of Bordeaux. At the Wine Bank, separate rooms are devoted
to the output of specific nations or, in some cases, to a particular type of
wine, allowing easy comparisons. Regular wine tastings are scheduled. So
swirl your glass and sip on to the finest of varieties!
www.sdwinebank.com/

info@sdwinebank.com

363 Fifth Avenue, Between
5th and J Streets, San Diego
CA

Kous Kous
"Choose Choose the Kous Kous"

by Katrin Gilger

+1 619 295 5560

Run by a Moroccan family, this newer addition to the San Diego dining
scene has achieved a legendary status. If you're persistent enough to find
it in its basement location below street level, you are rewarded by a
welcoming and comfortable atmosphere that conjures up images of a
Bedouin tent in the desert. The Lamb Tangine comes melting off the
shank after baking in a traditional ceramic vessel for hours. Inclusive
menus start at a fixed price, but a wise diner could do a little better by
ordering à la carte.
www.kouskousrestaurant.
com/

kouskous@sbcglobal.net

3940 4th Avenue, San Diego
CA

by Public Domain

Clairemont Surf Shop
"Making Waves"
If sun, sand, and surf are your thing, then head to Clairemont Surf Shop
for some quality merchandise. This surf shop has been a San Diego fixture
since 1976, making it quite the expert for people's surfing needs and
wants. They offer surfboards, apparel, wetsuits, and even some
snowboarding equipment. If you really love the store, you can become a
member for a reasonable fee and receive discounts on store merchandise
for a year.
+1 858 292 1153

www.clairemontsurf.com/

clairemontsurf@sbcglobal.
net

6393 Balboa Avenue, San
Diego CA

Solo
"Bring Some Style to Your Home"
Solo's 4,000 square foot space is located in Solana Beach, California.
They offer beautiful vintage furniture and home decor items, as well as
coffee table books, stationery, and enchanting toys for kids. Whether
you're looking to decorate your home or find a great gift for someone,
you'll love what Solo has to offer!
by Public Domain

+1 858 794 9016

www.solocedros.com/

home@solocedros.com

309 South Cedros Avenue,
Solana Beach CA
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